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will not even allow the nurse to go. I mean them all to guard
your tablet."
"What tablet?'* said the Lady of the Vase. "There will be
nothing but a wooden board and it will be burned thirty-five
days after my death/'
i     "Oh, no!" Hsi-n26n said. "I shall keep it as long as I live
and make offerings before it."
Then the Lady of the Vase said: "It is late now. Go and
sleep."
"I don't wish to sleep," Hsi-mSn answered her. "I am going
to stay and look after you."
"I am not likely to die yet," the Lady of the Vase said, "and
there is such a nasty mess here, it will make you sick. Besides,
you will be in the way when the maids have to attend to me."
So Hsi-mSn Ch'ing told the maids to look well after their
mistress and went to the Moon Lady's room. He told the
Moon Lady about the sacrifice, and said: "I have been to her
room. She is still able to speak quite well. Perhaps Heaven
will, even yet, allow her to get better."
"Her eyes are sunken, her lips are* parched, and her ears
burn," the Moon Lady said. "I fear there is no hope. She
has the kind of illness in which she is able to talk up to the
last moment."
"She has been in this house only a few years," Hsi-nifen
Ch'ing said, "and she has never harmed anyone, whether of
high or low degree. And so sweet is her nature that she has
never spoken an unkind word about anyone. I cannot Bear to
lose her." He cried, and the Moon Lady cried with him.
The Lady of the Vase asked Welcome Spring and the nurse
to place her so that she faced the wall. Then she said: "What
is the time?" The nurse told her:
"The cock has not yet crowed: it is the fourth night watch,"
Welcome Spring put some new paper beneath her and they
helped her over till she faced the wall. Then they pulled the
bed-clothes over her. Everybody had been up all night. Old
woman F£ng and Nun Wang at last went to sleep. Welcome
Spring and Hibiscus put something on the 'floor and slept
there. In less than an hour, Welcome Spring dreamed that the
Lady of the Vase got out of bed and touched her. "Look afrer

